
Eyes Eyebrows Nose Mouth/Lips Teeth Facial Structure

large arched aquiline bee-stung canine angular cheekbones

almond burly broad chapped chipped bobbing Adam's apple

beady bushy bulbous cracked crooked broad foreheaded

bedroom drawn-in button dry dull catlike

birdlike drawn-on crooked full gapped chiseled

bleary faint dainty glossy gleaming cleft chin

bloodshot filled flared lucious ground cleft lip

bright furrowed hawk lush jagged craggy

bulging heavy hooked matte juxtaposed dimpled

cat-like lifted long moist overbite dimpled chin

close-set plucked pointed narrow pearly double chin

cloudy sparse Roman plump pointed feline

deep-set straight snub pursed sharp foxlike

doe-like thick straight rosebud skipped heart-shaped

dull thin strong thin straight high cheekbones

epicanthic trim thin underbite high foreheaded

feline unkempt turned-up hollow cheeks

flecked unruly horse-faced

glittering jowly

hard jutting chin

heavy-lidded long

hooded narrow

jewel-like oblong

long-lashed oval

narrow prominent brow

protruding protruding brow

puppy-dog receding chin

red-rimmed Romanesque

rheumy round

round sharp cheekbones

sharp soft

small square

sparkling square jawed

squinty statuesque

steely sunken cheeks

stubby-lashed wolfish

sunken

sweeping lashes

wide

wide-set
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Facial Hair Skin Color

5 o'clock shadow bedhead afro alabaster blemished chaffed

bearded bob bald amber bruised scabbed

clean-shaven brushed bouncy apricot burned tattooed

fu manchu bushy braided bisque callused

goatee buzzed combed-over bronze clear

handle-bar clipped fine chalky delicate

moustached combed luxuriant chestnut dewy

mutton-chopped crewcut permed cinnamon dimpled

neat cropped plaited copper doughy

overgrown curly ringlets cream drooping

rugged dry shaved creamy dry

scraggly dull spirals dark brown dull

scruffy flyaway thick deep brown firm

sideburns frizzy thin ebony flaky

smooth-shaven full-bodied thinning fair freckled

stubbled greasy untamed fawn fuzzy

tightly trimmed layered voluminous florid glowing

trimmed up limp widow's peak golden leathery

twisted long wild honey lined

unkempt loose wispy ivory loose

untrimmed luminous jaundiced mottled

whiskered lustrous light pimply

messy mahogany pitted

mullet milky pockmarked

neat olive poreless

oily pale raw

parted pallid rough

scraggly pasty sagging

shaggy peach satin

shiny pink scaly

short porcelain scarred

shoulder-length rosy scratched

sleek ruddy seamed

slick russet silken

smooth sallow smooth

spiky tawny soft

straight sunburned

stringy thin

tangled transluscent

topknot uneven

tousled veined

wavy velvety

windblow weathered

windswept wrinkled

Skin TypeHair
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ample athletic

barrel-chested bowlegged

beefy broad-shouldered

big chiseled

big-boned coltish

bony emaciacted

brawny fit

burly gaunt

chubby Herculean

chunky hulking

compact lanky

corpulent lean

curvy leggy

fat lissome

flabby lithe

fluffy long-legged

full-figured muscular

gangly pigeon-toed

generous ripped

heavy ropy

heavy-set sinewy

hourglass slim

large slope-shouldered

loose solid

lush spare

obese statuesque

overweight stocky

petite strapping

plump strong

plush sturdy

portly taut

pot-bellied thin

pudgy toned

rounded trim

scrawny

short

skinny

stout

tall

thick

tiny

voluptuous

willowy

wiry
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Body Type


